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Abstract

Measurements of the ambient aerosol, various trace gases and meteorological param-
eters using a mobile laboratory (MoLa) were performed on the banks of the Lower Elbe
in an emission control area (ECA) which is passed by numerous private and commer-
cial marine vessels reaching and leaving the port of Hamburg, Germany. From 25–305

April 2011 a total of 178 vessels were probed at a distance of about 0.8–2 km with high
temporal resolution. 139 ship emission plumes were of sufficient quality to be analyzed
further and to determine emission factors (EFs).

Concentrations of aerosol number and mass as well as polycyclic aromatic hydrocar-
bons (PAH) and black carbon were measured in PM1 and size distribution instruments10

covered the size diameter range from 6 nm up to 32 µm. The chemical composition
of the non-refractory submicron aerosol was measured by means of an Aerosol Mass
Spectrometer (Aerodyne HR-ToF-AMS). Gas phase species analyzers monitored var-
ious trace gases (O3, SO2, NO, NO2, CO2) in the air and a weather station provided
wind, precipitation, solar radiation and other parameters. Together with ship informa-15

tion for each vessel obtained from Automatic Identification System (AIS) broadcasts a
detailed characterization of the individual ship types and of features affecting gas and
particulate emissions is provided.

Particle number EFs (average 2.6×1016 # kg −1) and PM1 mass EFs (average
2.4 g kg −1) positively correlate with the fuel sulfur content and depend on the engine20

type and performance. Observed PM1 composition of the vessel emissions was domi-
nated by organic matter (72 %), sulfate (22 %) and black carbon (6 %) while PAHs only
account for 0.2 % of the submicron aerosol mass. Measurements of gaseous com-
ponents showed an increase of SO2 (average EF: 7.7 g kg−1) and NOx (average EF:
53 g kg−1) while O3 decreased when a ship plume reached the sampling site. The par-25

ticle number size distributions of the vessels are generally characterized by a bimodal
size distribution, with the nucleation mode in the 10–20 nm diameter range and a com-
bustion aerosol mode centered at about 35 nm while particles >1 µm were not found.
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“High particle number emitters” are characterized by a dominant nucleation mode. By
contrast, a third weaker mode at 150 nm primarily occurred for “high black carbon emit-
ters”. Classifying the vessels according to their gross tonnage shows a decrease of the
number, black carbon and PAH EFs while EFs of SO2, NO, NO2, NOx, AMS species
(particulate organics, sulfate) and PM1 mass concentration increase with increasing5

gross tonnages.

1 Introduction

Gaseous and particulate emissions from marine vessels gain increasing attention due
to their significant contribution to the anthropogenic burden of the atmosphere, the
change of the atmospheric composition and the impact on local and regional air qual-10

ity and climate (Corbett and Fischbeck, 1997; Endresen et al., 2003; Eyring et al.,
2005a, 2010). Increased NOx levels caused by ship emissions can be seen along
the shipping routes via satellite measurements (Beirle et al., 2004). In addition, these
emissions have a significant impact on the ozone chemistry and increase hydroxyl
radical concentrations thereby having an influence on the oxidation power of the at-15

mosphere (Lawrence and Crutzen, 1999). Ship emission-related black carbon, a ma-
jor light-absorbing species and sulfuric acid, an efficient light-scattering species, both
formed during combustion processes are suggested to have an important impact on
the earth’s radiation budget (Endresen et al., 2003; Petzold et al., 2008; Eyring et al.,
2010). Cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) in ship exhaust indirectly affect global ra-20

diative forcing, visible in satellite images as so-called “ship tracks”, regions downwind
of ships characterized by increased solar reflectivity due to marine stratiform clouds
(Hobbs et al., 2000; Durkee et al., 2000; Dusek et al., 2006).

Due to the large variety of impacts a broad interest exists in emissions from marine
vessels. However, only sparse literature is available on the large range of ship emis-25

sions that depend on engine type and technology, operation conditions and the different
kinds of fuel types. The available experimental studies can be separated in:
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– Laboratory engine studies (Lyyranen et al., 1999; Kasper et al., 2007; Sarvi et al.,
2008)

– On-board studies performed on a ship in operation (Cooper, 2001; Agrawal et al.,
2008; Fridell et al., 2008; Moldanova et al., 2009)

– Studies tracking individual ship emission plumes by using aircrafts or ships5

(Hobbs et al., 2000; Osborne et al., 2001; Sinha et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2005;
Petzold et al., 2008; Lack et al., 2009; Murphy et al., 2009; Williams et al., 2009;
Moldanova et al., 2009)

– Stationary measurements affected by ship plumes (e.g. harbors) (Lu et al., 2006;
Agrawal et al., 2009; Healy et al., 2009; Ault et al., 2010; Jonsson et al., 2011).10

Since a significant fraction of the emissions even from ocean-going vessels occurs
close to land, such emissions may have a strong impact on air quality in coastal and
port regions (Corbett et al., 1999). For this reason, global regulations exist to restrict
commercial marine vessel emissions (IMO, 2009). Additionally, so-called emission con-
trol areas (ECA) have been defined to reduce local and regional ship-related pollution.15

Having a potentially important role as air pollutant and on climate an improved un-
derstanding of the emissions, a detailed characterization of the chemical composition
and processing of particles and their dependence on characteristic vessel parameters
is desirable. However, literature is only sparse as recently summarized in Jonsson et
al. (2011).20

In this study, highly time-resolved stationary measurements of air pollutants were
performed on the banks of the Lower Elbe which is passed by a large number of
ocean-going vessels of different types entering and leaving the port of Hamburg. Us-
ing a mobile laboratory, chemical and physical aerosol properties as well as trace gas
properties of ship emissions were characterized in this ECA next to populated areas.25

Emission factors (EFs) were determined for individual vessels for particle number and
black carbon, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and chemical PM1 species as well as
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the trace gases sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide. In addition particle size distributions
were measured for each ship separately. By using ship information data gathered via
Automated Identification System (AIS) broadcasts, we are able to extract vessel char-
acteristics that affect gas and particulate emissions. The number of vessels sampled
allows the categorization of ships into different types and the identification of relation-5

ships between EFs and ship properties.

2 Experimental methods

2.1 Measurement campaign

The ship emission measurement campaign was conducted near the Elbe river mouth
in Northern Germany (Fig. 1a) between 25 and 29 April 2011. 178 commercial and pri-10

vate vessels were probed during the 5 days of sampling, with 139 of the measured ship
plumes being of sufficient quality to be considered in the analysis. The remaining ships
could not be evaluated because plumes overlapped, e.g. when vessels from both di-
rections pass the Elbe and their plumes reach the measurement site at the same time.
The measurement sites (53°50′ N, 9°20′ E; Fig. 1b) were located near Freiburg/Elbe15

between Cuxhaven and Hamburg on the banks of the Elbe, chosen to be located di-
rectly downwind of the ship tracks. The Elbe is daily passed by numerous ocean-going
vessels entering and leaving the port of Hamburg, the second largest freight port of
Europe. The measurements were conducted in an emission control area (ECA) where
the ship fuel sulfur content is legally fixed not to exceed 1 % by weight since 1 July20

2010. The predominant wind directions during the study period were N-NO (see trajec-
tories in Fig. 1a) transporting relatively clean air from the Baltic and North Sea to the
measurement sites. At the measurement sites, the Elbe is about 2 km wide. For this
reason most vessels were probed and identified at a distance of about 0.8 and 1.2 km,
reflecting the main shipping lanes (downstream/upstream the Elbe). During the 5 days25
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of sampling similar meteorological conditions existed (no rain, similar temperatures,
RH) which allows to directly compare individual vessel plumes.

2.2 Instrumentation

During the campaign, a comprehensive set of aerosol and trace gas instruments was
used, implemented in the mobile laboratory MoLa, a mobile platform for aerosol re-5

search (Drewnick et al., 2012). This included an ultrafine water-based Condensation
Particle Counter (CPC 3786, TSI, Inc., 2.5 nm-3 µm) for particle number concentra-
tion measurement and an Environmental Dust Monitor (EDM 180, Grimm) measur-
ing PM1, PM2.5 and PM10. Size distributions in the size range from 6 nm until 32 µm
were measured using a Fast Mobility Particle Sizer (FMPS 3091, TSI, Inc., dmob =6–10

523 nm), an Aerodynamic Particle Sizer (APS 3321, TSI, Inc., daero =0.37–20 µm) as
well as an Optical Particle Counter (OPC 1.109, Grimm, dopt =0.25–32 µm). Concen-
trations of non-refractory (NR) submicron aerosol species were detected by means of a
High-Resolution Time-of-Flight Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS, Aerodyne
Res., Inc.) using the medium mass resolution mode (“V-mode”). A Multi Angle Absorp-15

tion Photometer (MAAP, Thermo E.C.) registered black carbon concentrations in PM1
and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons on particles were measured by the PAH-Monitor
(PAS 2000, EcoChem. Analytics, size range: 10 nm–1 µm). Additionally, for measuring
various trace gases MoLa is equipped with the Airpointer (Recordum GmbH) which
monitors SO2, CO, NO, NO2 and O3 mixing ratios and the LICOR 840 gas analyzer20

(LI-COR, Inc.) that measures CO2. The WXT 510 weather station (Vaisala) provided
meteorological parameters (ambient temperature, relative humidity, air pressure, wind
speed, wind direction and rain intensity) – for further information see Drewnick et
al. (2012).

During the ship plume measurements the roof inlet of MoLa was used which is de-25

signed for stationary measurements. Alongside the inlet line, an extendable mast with
the meteorological station was fixed, both reaching a height of 7 m above ground level.
In order to capture as many data points of the ship plumes as possible, high time res-
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olution of the measurements is essential. Most instruments have a time resolution of
12 s or less, besides the AMS and MAAP instruments that measured in 1 min time
intervals. Since during the expected short plume intercepts no reasonable size distri-
bution measurement with the AMS is possible and not to lose measurement time, the
AMS was operated in MS mode only, measuring aerosol mass spectra without size5

information. Further information on the mobile platform for aerosol research (MoLa), its
instrumentation and their time resolution can be found in Drewnick et al. (2012).

2.3 Data quality assurance

Although the sampling inlet of MoLa was optimized for minimal transport losses and
sampling artifacts, characteristic particle losses for all instruments were estimated us-10

ing the Particle Loss Calculator (von der Weiden et al., 2009). In the size range where
the majority of data were measured the respective losses are relatively small (particle
losses for all instruments were below 8 % and AMS <3 % in the 30 nm to 2 µm size
range). For this reason, the occurring particle losses were neglected as the measure-
ment results were not significantly influenced and the ambient aerosol was measured15

widely unbiased.
Several AMS calibrations were conducted during the study. A calibration of the Ion-

ization Efficiency (IE) of the ion source was performed before the beginning of the
campaign and after its end. Several distinct instrument parameters and the instrument
background were determined using measurements through a High-Efficiency Particu-20

late Air (HEPA) filter. Every second day, the detector gain was calibrated. To account
for particles that cannot be detected as they bounce off the vaporizer before evapo-
ration or due to incomplete transmission through the AMS inlet system a Collection
Efficiency (CE) factor has to be determined (Huffman et al., 2005). This CE factor was
estimated by comparing the sum of the AMS species (organics, sulfate, nitrate, ammo-25

nium and chloride) concentrations and the MAAP black carbon mass concentrations
with the EDM PM1 mass concentrations. When using the typical CE factor of 0.5 for
the AMS measurements a satisfying mass closure was generally found. However, oc-
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casionally the AMS plus MAAP speciated aerosol concentrations are lower than the
EDM PM1 mass concentrations. This difference is likely due to sea salt, which cannot
be measured with the AMS with high efficiency.

2.4 Analysis of plume events to determine emission factors

For an objective and more efficient handling of the comprehensive data set of chemical,5

physical and gas phase characteristics from 139 individual ship exhaust plumes, a
data analysis tool (Fig. 2a) was custom-programmed. The analysis tool supports the
characterization of the ship emissions as it calculates emission factors for each ship
and parameter using the CO2 balance method which assumes that all of the carbon in
the fuel is emitted as CO2 (Hobbs et al., 2000). Therefore, this approach of calculating10

emission factors of the pollutants accounts for dilution of the exhaust plume.
The emission factor of the species x (EFx) is provided in grams or number of x emit-

ted per kilogram of fuel burned (g kg−1 or # kg−1). It is defined as the ratio between the
average excess concentration of species x (∆x) in µg m−3 (1) or # cm−3 (2) in the mea-
sured emission plume above the ambient background level and the average excess15

CO2 concentration (∆CO2) in mg m−3. In addition, the molar ratios of CO2 (44 g mol−1)
and carbon (12 g mol−1) convert the CO2 to carbon concentrations. The mass fraction
of carbon in marine diesel fuel is wc =0.865 (Lloyd´s Register, 1995). Thus, the emis-
sion factor in grams of a certain species per kg fuel burned is:

EFx(gkg−1) =
∆x(µgm−3)

∆CO2
(
mgm−3

)
· C(gmol−1)

CO2 (gmol−1)

·wc (1)20

The uncertainties of the emission factors were calculated by means of Gaussian error

propagation as follows:
√

(∆x)2+ (∆CO2)2. Size-separated particle number emission
factors (dEFN /d logDp) were determined by using Eq. (2) for each of the particle size
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bins individually:

EFx(#kg−1 =
∆x(#cm−3)

∆CO2
(
mgm−3

)
· C(gmol−1)

CO2 (gmol−1)

·wc ×1012 (2)

Determination of emission factors using the plume analysis tool

– Firstly, the average concentrations of all measured parameters of each ship plume
were calculated. Dependent on the instrument, ship emissions were registered5

with different but constant delays and broadenings as shown in the time series
in Fig. 3. These effects result from the transport times through the sampling line
that slightly differ for the individual instruments and the internal measurement
time constants of the instruments. Therefore, the sampling and the measurement
times are not identical and this delay must be corrected for. As shown in Fig. 3,10

the number concentration was the first parameter that quickly increased appar-
ently without instrument-related delays and it was always enhanced when a ship
passed the site. Therefore, the average number concentration of each ship plume
was determined from the start until the end point of the associated peak, both de-
fined manually (Fig. 2b, blue lines). These start and end points of each plume in15

the number concentration data were used as a reference to which the offset and
broadening of all other parameters were referred to. The offsets and broadenings
for each parameter were identified using several very distinct plume events and
are shown in the third column of the table in Fig. 2a. Some measured parameters
which did not exhibit an offset and broadening are explained in Sect. 3.20

– Secondly, the CO2 balance method implies the removal of the background from
each ship plume and parameter individually to calculate the excess concentra-
tions. The background concentrations of the measured aerosol and gas phase
species were subtracted using a linear fit between the manually defined back-
ground intervals 1 and 2 (pre- and post-plume, green lines in Fig. 2a and b).25
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By referring the excess of the emitted species ∆x to ∆CO2 and therefore to the quantity
of fuel used, plume dilution can be corrected under the assumption that the ratio of the
emitted species x to CO2 is conserved during plume expansion. For this reason, we
assume that the same dilution of x compared to the chemically inert tracer gas CO2
exists. This method is limited by all field measurements as transformation processes5

cannot be completely excluded. For non-conservable emissions, where quick particle
coagulation, deposition and chemical processing occur downwind of the ship exhaust
emissions Petzold et al. (2008) utilized the term “emission indices”. However, according
to Hinds (1999) coagulation processes of emissions after leaving the stack did not
occur to any significant degree. For this reason and as we cannot identify which species10

are not conserved the term “emission factor” will be retained in this study. It should be
noted that relatively fresh emission plumes were probed during this study. Dependent
on the meteorological situation and the distance between ship and sampling site the
ages of the registered plumes vary between 1–5 min.

A further limitation of the method is that in addition to CO2, carbon is emitted as15

carbon monoxide (CO), methane (CH4), non-methane organic compounds (NMOC)
and particulate carbon (PC). A CO enhancement was not registered during any of
the ship plume encounters. The occurrence of CH4, NMOC and PC is assumed to be
relatively small. Therefore the assumption that most of the carbon is emitted as CO2 is
a good approximation providing an upper limit for the EFs.20

2.5 Different types of ships studied

Ship information including ship name, commercial type, length, breadth, deepness,
speed, position, gross tonnage and engine power was collected from Automated Iden-
tification System (AIS) broadcasts. AIS is a globally implemented identification system
mandatory in all vessels larger than 20 m length or 300 gross tonnages. Specific data25

of each vessel are broadcasted continuously and serve for the prevention of collisions
between vessels. The system allows identification of the individual ships passing the
measurement site and thus assigning the specific ship characteristics to each of the
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registered plumes and to classify the measured vessels into different types. The result-
ing 7 vessel types and the corresponding number counts as well as the length range
of each type measured are:

– Container ships (89, 99–366 m)

– Tankers (35, 35–265 m)5

– Ferries & RoRos (9, 51–180 m)

– Cargo ships (15, 82–193 m)

– Reefer & bulkcarriers (5, 145–229 m)

– Riverboats (17, <30 m–134 m)

– Others: tugboat, coast guard and dredging ship (8, 27–56 m).10

Although only a limited number of ships for some of the vessel types were measured,
the aim of this study to cover a spectrum of ship types and volumes for evaluating the
associated dependencies in the emission factors was reached. Within individual ship
types a large range of ship volumes/lengths exists. For this reason, the gross tonnage
is a key parameter for characterizing the variety of vessels. The gross tonnage is a15

measure for the ships volume and depends on the ships length by a power function
(Hulskotte and van der Gon, 2010). The ships gross tonnage is typically directly pro-
portional to the engine power.

3 Results

3.1 Identification of plume-related species20

The ship plumes registered by MoLa can be identified as more or less pronounced
peaks in the time series of several parameters (Fig. 3). Those parameters for which a
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significant enhancement over the background level was observed when a ship passed
the site were considered in the further analysis. For this reason, as for every parameter
the Limit of Detection (LOD) is different the number of ships for which EFs could be
determined varies. The cutout of the time series (Fig. 3) shows 9 ship plumes. An
individual plume lasted for about 5 min, dependent on the characteristic broadening5

of each parameter that was caused by the different instrumental time constants. For
the third event in the depicted time series two plumes were registered simultaneously.
Therefore they cannot be separated and further evaluated. Additionally, the signals are
not perfectly synchronous in time as the aerosol transport times through the sampling
line slightly differ for the individual instruments.10

Figure 3 shows several typical characteristics of the measured plumes. In the top
panel the size-resolved particle number concentrations are displayed showing domi-
nant modes in the 10–120 nm size range when ship exhaust was sampled. A sharp
increase was also observed in the total number, black carbon, PAH, SO2, NOx, CO2
and the particulate organic and sulfate mass concentrations which are directly affected15

by ship engine exhaust. In addition, apparently some of the emitted species indirectly
affect particulate ammonium and chloride which were observed to increase in several
of the plumes. Finally, O3 was indirectly affected which often rapidly decreases from
background concentrations at the plume onset due to reaction of ozone with NO form-
ing NO2 (Lawrence and Crutzen, 1999).20

No significant increase compared to the background levels was found in the particle
size distributions of the APS and OPC. Apparently the impact of the ship plumes on the
aerosol in the size range larger than 250 nm is either very small or simply not reflected
in the data due to the poor counting statistics in this particle size range. This is likely
also the reason for the fact that no enhancement in the PM2.5,10 was observed due to25

the ship emissions. EDM PM1 instead did not increase when a ship passed the site as
particles smaller 250 nm cannot be measured by this instrument but were determined
by approximation based on size distributions in the 250 nm–32 µm size range. Finally,
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for CO no significant variations due to the plume were observed, reflecting very small
CO concentrations within the emissions.

3.2 Characterization of emissions

In this section the typical emission factors (EFs) for the measured parameters and
particle size distributions for all measured vessels are presented while a detailed char-5

acterization for separated types of vessels is discussed in the next section. The EFs
(in terms of quantities emitted per kg of fuel burned) of all parameters averaged for all
vessel plumes measured during the campaign are summarized in Table 1. An overview
of the correlations between EFs and vessel characteristics together with the Pearson
correlation coefficients (R2) are listed in Table 2. Although the obtained correlation co-10

efficients are generally low, trends observed within this study for the parameters are
visible and depend on a variety of factors which will be discussed.

Particle number EFs: All vessel plumes were found to contain particles in the
10-250 nm size range (Fig. 7). However, large differences of the particle num-
ber EFs between the individual vessels were observed (EFmin =5.7×1014 # kg−1,15

EFmax =1.4×1017 # kg−1; see Fig. 4). The emitted particle number concentrations
mainly depend on the kind of fuel the vessels used. As sulfuric acid is known to be
an efficient particle nucleation precursor (Schneider et al., 2005), the sulfur content in
fuel is a key parameter influencing the particle number emissions. The average particle
number EF for all vessels encountered is 2.6×1016 ± 1.9×1016 # kg−1 (Table 1).20

Black carbon EFs: A completely different relationship to the vessel characteristics
was observed for black carbon (BC) EFs. While also a large range of BC emissions
(EFmin<LOD (0.1 µg m−3), EFmax =0.84 g kg−1; see Fig. 4) were measured for various
ships, generally BC values increased with decreasing vessel speed. A lower vessel
speed implies a lower engine load and less complete combustion process for which25

reason BC is formed. Therefore, we assume BC EFs depend mainly on the operating
conditions of the engine. The average BC EF determined for all vessels in this study is
0.15 ± 0.17 g kg−1 (Table 1).
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Figure 4 shows a scatter plot of particle number and BC EFs for all ships probed dur-
ing this study. The grey box highlights the 10 % highest particle number emitters (10
vessels as EFs of 99 ship emission plumes could be calculated for both, PN and BC
emitters), the brown box highlights the 10 % highest BC emitters (10 vessels). While the
highest 10 % of PN emitters account for 23 % of the total average particle number EF,5

the highest 10 % of BC emitters cover 37 % of the total black carbon EF. Only a minimal
overlap among the two types of high-emitters exists – three vessels are characterized
by both, high particle number as well as high BC EFs. The lack of overlap can be
explained by the different processes leading to high particle number or high BC emis-
sions: New particle formation is less favored when high black carbon concentrations10

exist as the larger surface area causes loss of condensable species onto pre-existing
particles. Therefore, high black carbon emissions suppress new particle formation by
scavenging freshly formed particles and absorbing condensable vapors (Kerminen et
al., 2001) resulting in lower particle number concentrations – and vice versa. However,
considering all vessel plumes a weak positive correlation of the particle number and15

BC EFs was obtained (EFCPC (BC[g kg−1]) [# kg−1] = 1.9×1016 +3.4×1016·BC[g kg−1],
R2 = 0.1) as generally a more incomplete combustion process leads to higher particu-
late as well as BC emissions.

Sulfur dioxide EFs: SO2 emissions depend on the sulfur content of fuel burned and
therefore on the type of fuel used. A higher fuel quality requires lower fuel sulfur content20

resulting in reduced SO2 emissions. From the average SO2 EF of 7.7 ± 6.7 g kg−1 (Ta-
ble 1) and the SO4 EF (0.54 ± 0.46 g kg−1), the sulfur content in fuel can be calculated
as follows:

%S by weight =

EF[SO2

(
kgkg−1

)
]

SO2

(
gmol−1

) ·S(gmol−1)+
EF[SO4 (kgkg−1)]

SO4

(
gmol−1

) ·S(gmol−1)

 ·100 (3)

Typically in the measured plumes the first term which accounts for the SO2-related25

sulfur in the fuel contributes 95 % of the total fuel sulfur content, as expected. In agree-
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ment with the marine fuel regulations in the North and Baltic Seas (ECA, MARPOL
Annex VI, 2010) which requires vessels to burn low-sulfur fuel not to exceed 1 % sulfur
by weight, the average sulfur content in this study amounts to 0.4 % averaged for all
vessels (see Table 1). Two vessels did not stand on the rules and exhibit larger lev-
els (see Fig. 5a). However, when considering the measurement uncertainties only one5

vessel exhibited slightly enhanced fuel sulfur contents.
As shown in Fig. 5a the particle number EFs increase with increasing SO2 EFs

(EFCPC (EFSO2[g kg−1]) [# kg−1]=1.7×1016+1.0×1015·EFSO2
[g kg−1], R2 =0.2), and

thus with higher fuel sulfur contents (EFCPC (sulfur [%]) [# kg−1] = 1.7×1016 +2.0×1016·
sulfur [%], R2 =0.2). This results from the oxidation of sulfur species in fuel to SO210

and SO3 which reacts to sulfuric acid (H2SO4), the main precursor for new particle
formation.

Nitrogen oxide EFs: In contrast to SO2, emission factors of NOx (average value:
53 ± 27 g kg−1, see Table 1) apparently depend exclusively on the power of the
ship engine. More powerful engines operating at higher temperatures emit more15

NOx (Sinha et al., 2003). In addition to an increase of NO, NO2 and NOx, a ten-
dency of higher NO/NO2 ratio was found with increased engine power (EFNO/NO2

(enginepower[kW]) =0.5+3.7×10−16·enginepower[kW], R2 = 0.01) and vessel speed
(EFNO/NO2

(speed[kts]) =0.3+0.02 · speed[kts], R2 = 0.02). As nitrogen oxide reacts
with ozone (O3) to NO2, the higher the NO concentrations emitted by the vessels, the20

lower the measured O3 concentrations. However, further downwind ozone precursors
like hydrocarbons and NOx will form additional O3 photochemically.

Chemical particle composition: Ship engine exhaust aerosol is composed of com-
bustion particles consisting mainly of organic matter (OM), sulfate and black carbon
(BC). Ash, a further exhaust component which was not registered during the cam-25

paign, accounts generally for a few percent to PM1 (Petzold et al., 2008). Additionally,
in some plumes particulate ammonium and chloride were measured (see Fig. 3) pos-
sibly formed by reactions of exhaust species with pre-existing sea salt and ammonia
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in the air. However, most of the sulfate species in the plumes are existent as sulfuric
acid making the submicron aerosol acidic. It should be noted that diesel engines are
protected against corrosive exhaust gases by maintaining high gas flows and temper-
atures implying fuel sulfur is mainly emitted as SO2. SO3 and sulfur containing aerosol
particles are mainly formed after release from the stack (Lack et al., 2009).5

Analysis of the submicron aerosol (average PM1 EF for all vessels: 2.4 ± 1.8 g kg−1,
see Table 1) shows that sulfate EFs (EFSO4

(sulfur [%]) [g kg−1]=0.06+0.3 · sulfur

[%], R2 = 0.5) as well as OM EFs (EFOrg (sulfur [%]) [g kg−1]=0.06+4.4 · sulfur[ %],

R2 = 0.7) are strongly linearly correlated with the fuel sulfur content (see Fig. 5b). While
the relation between fuel sulfur content, SO2 and SO4 is obvious, the increase of the10

organics EF with increasing fuel sulfur content can be explained as follows: In the
cylinders of the engine a fraction of the lubricating oil for neutralizing acidic products to
prevent corrosion is consumed. The higher the fuel sulfur content the more lubricating
oil is needed (Lack et al., 2009) and consequently emitted. Additionally, the quantity of
lubricating oil use depends on the engine type and performance. Therefore, OM EFs15

(average value for all vessels: 1.8 ± 1.7 g kg−1, see Table 1) for individual ships depend
on the engine type and the amount of unburned fuel, i.e. the efficiency of combus-
tion. In contrast to studies which were not performed in an ECA (Lack et al., 2009;
Moldanova et al., 2009) we found OM but not sulfate (average EF: 0.54 ± 0.46 g kg−1)
to be the most abundant submicron aerosol species (see Fig. 6). While OM accounts20

for 72 % averaged over all vessels sulfate amounts to 22 % of the PM1 mass. The
fraction of black carbon EFs to total PM1 amounts to 6 % considering all vessels.
In summary, PM1 emissions depend on fuel sulfur content with EFPM1

(sulfur[ %]) [g

kg−1]=0.19+6.1·sulfur [%], R2 = 0.6 (see Fig. 5b)), the engine type and engine oper-
ating conditions. Further insights into the AMS mass spectral signatures indicate typical25

fragments of diesel exhaust organic and sulfate matter which result from unburned fuel
and lubricating oil.
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Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons: PAHs are aromatic compounds formed frequently
during incomplete combustion processes. As some PAHs are classified as human
carcinogens, PAHs are important to be considered. We found PAH EFs weakly de-
pend on the engine power (EFPAH (engine power[kW]) [g kg−1] = 0.005−3.5×108· en-
gine power[kW], R2 =0.03) – smaller vessels which include lower power engines emit5

more PAHs due to a more incomplete combustion. For this reason, PAH EFs positively
correlate with BC EFs (EFPAH (EFBC [g kg−1]) [g kg−1]=0.003+0.02· EFBC [g kg−1],
R2 =0.3). Due to different volatilities of these compounds their presence in the particle
phase depends also on the exhaust temperature (Moldanova et al., 2009). However,
with an average EF of 5.3 ± 4.7 mg kg−1 for all vessels, PAHs account on average for10

0.2 % of the total emitted submicron aerosol mass.
Particle size distributions: The particle number size distribution EFs of the measured

ship emission plumes covered the size range from 6 to 250 nm (see Fig. 7). The rela-
tively fresh ship exhaust particle number size distributions are characterized by either
uni-, bi- or tri-modal structures. One mode is centered at around 10 nm, the second15

one at 35 nm and a third, weaker one is located around 150 nm (brown, Fig. 7) particle
mobility diameter. However, as shown in Fig. 7 for all vessel plumes (red), the majority
of plumes exhibit a bimodal size distribution with average mode diameters at 10 and
35 nm. Larger than 250 nm, no significant increase of the particle number concentration
compared to the background aerosol was found.20

The intensity of the first mode, the nucleation mode varies strongly dependent on
the kind of vessel. The strong variations in particle number EFs of the nucleation mode
can be explained by the different kind of fuels the vessels used and the different en-
gine types (efficiency of operation and combustion). The formation of H2SO4, the most
important new particle formation precursor, depends on the sulfur content in the fuel25

and the engine operation conditions. The efficiency of coagulation and condensation of
freshly formed particles before emission from the stack differ for the individual vessels
for which reason nucleation mode particles vary in size from 10–20 nm.
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The second mode, the so-called combustion aerosol mode (Petzold et al., 2008) cen-
tered around 35 nm is present in most size distributions of the measured vessel plumes
and exhibits the largest particle number EFs values (Fig. 7). As the combustion aerosol
mode contains combustion particles with a non-volatile core of elemental carbon, OM
and ash, lower variations in the level of particle number EFs were observed, because5

non-volatile PM does not depend strongly on engine load (Petzold et al., 2008).
The particle number EFs of the third mode for particles larger than 100 nm are typi-

cally 3 orders of magnitude lower in relation to those of the combustion aerosol mode
(Fig. 7). The intensity of this “exhaust particle mode” increases with decreasing speed
of the vessels implying a more incomplete combustion process and a simultaneous10

increase of black carbon. As only a small number of high black carbon emitters was
measured, the average particle number EFs for all plumes in Fig. 7 (red) did not show
this mode.

3.3 Classification into different vessel types

Using AIS, the vessels were separated into 7 types (container ships, tankers, ferries15

& RoRos, cargo ships, reefer & bulkcarriers, riverboats and others, see Sect. 2.5).
However, the characteristics of the individual vessels (size, speed, gross tonnage and
engine power) within each of the classified ship types differ strongly resulting in large
variations of the emissions. By detailed analysis, we found the gross tonnage to be a
key factor in grouping different kinds of vessels. For this reason, vessels were classified20

in

– “Type 1” vessels which exhibit gross tonnages less than 5000,

– “Type 2” vessels are characterized by gross tonnages from 5000 up to 30 000 and

– “Type 3” vessels exhibit a gross tonnage level larger than 30,000.

Additionally, two vessel types were identified according to their particle number25

and black carbon EFs as follows (see Fig. 4):
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– “high PN emitters” represent those vessels which correspond to the 10 % highest
particle number emitters (grey box) while

– “high BC emitters” are characterized being one of the 10 % highest black carbon
polluters (brown box).

Table 1 summarizes averaged AIS data and chemical, physical as well as gas phase5

EFs which are explained in the following for all vessel classes. As three vessels are
characterized by both, high particle number as well as black carbon EFs they were
neither considered as “high PN emitters” nor “high BC emitters”.

Comparison of number and black carbon EFs (see Fig. 4): “High PN emitters” are
characterized by high number and typically moderate black carbon EFs. “High BC emit-10

ters” show a completely different behavior – they exhibit high black carbon and mod-
erate particle number EFs. Higher black carbon concentrations imply a larger surface
area where potential new particle formation precursors condense onto instead of nu-
cleating. Additionally, high black carbon emissions inhibit the growth of freshly formed
particles as they are scavenged while coagulating. For this reason, “high BC emitters”15

exhibit moderate particle number EFs only and vice versa. While “Type 1” vessels ex-
hibit largest BC and PN EFs, with increasing gross tonnages of the “Type 2” and “Type
3” vessels, PN and BC EFs decreased, on average. For “Type 3” vessels, particle num-
ber and black carbon EFs are proportional within the measurement uncertainty and
relatively low in contrast to “Type 1” and “Type 2” vessels. Lower particle number and20

black carbon EFs can be explained by a more complete combustion which implies
higher combustion temperatures. High BC EFs instead are found for those vessels
with typically lower vessel speeds, engine loads and therefore likely a more incomplete
combustion. In contrast to “high PN emitters” and “high BC emitters” that both are char-
acterized by small average gross tonnages, lengths and engine powers, “Type 3” ves-25

sels with an average length of 286 m reflect the largest ocean-going vessels passing
the Elbe. For this reason, the engine systems of these ships likely differ from those of
the smaller “Type 1” and “Type 2” vessels. Additionally, the exhaust system of the “Type
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3” vessels is larger therefore we suggest that due to an increased residence time of
the aerosol in the ship exhaust system transformation (coagulation and condensation)
processes occur increased. These processes likely result in smaller particle number
EFs compared to “Type 1” and “Type 2” vessels.

Comparison of SO2 and NOx EFs: The average EFs of both, SO2 and NOx gas5

phase species are higher for “high PN emitters” and “Type 3” vessels compared to “high
BC emitters”. Additionally, with increasing gross tonnage levels (“Type 1”, “Type 2”,
“Type 3”) SO2 and NOx (NO, NO2 and NO/NO2) EFs increase (Table 1). SO2 emissions
depend on the sulfur content in the fuel which also has an impact on the particle number
concentrations by production of sulfuric acid (Fig. 5a). Additionally, as shown in Fig. 5a,10

PN EFs did not only depend on the fuel sulfur content but also on the classified vessel
types and therefore engine type, performance and the combustion or exhaust system.
In contrast, NOx (NO, NO2) is generated by oxidation processes with nitrogen in air. For
this reason, NOx EFs are combustion temperature-dependent. The higher the gross
tonnage levels the higher the NOx EFs and the NO/NO2 ratio of the vessels likely due15

to higher combustion temperatures.
Comparison of PM1 EFs: The particle number EFs increase with increasing PM1 EFs

(Fig. 5c; EFCPC (EFPM1
[g kg−1]) [# kg−1]=1.7×1016+3.0×1015· EFPM1

[g kg−1], R2 =0.1)
as the ship emissions are characterized by similar size distribution shapes or rather
similar ratio of smaller/larger particles. PM1 EFs increase from “Type 1”, “Type 2” to20

“Type 3” vessels (Fig. 5c and Table 1). Regarding the averaged chemical composition
(see Fig. 6), OM was found as the most abundant submicron aerosol fraction for all
types of vessels while sulfate is the second most abundant fraction in PM1 with ˜22 %.
In contrast, due to the incomplete combustion conditions of “high BC emitters”, the
black carbon fraction (35 %) is more abundant than the sulfate fraction (13 %) for this25

type of vessels. Likewise to the BC EFs, PAH EFs anti-correlate with the vessel size
(smallest PAH EFs for “Type 3” vessels) due to the strong dependence of this value on
the combustion process efficiency.
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Comparison of size distributions: Comparing the size distributions and EFs for par-
ticle components of the different vessel types we found the size of the ship engine ex-
haust aerosol to strongly depend on the size of vessel that was probed. Although sev-
eral factors like fuel quality, engine type, efficiency of combustion, cooling and dilution of
the exhaust or the design of the exhaust system likely affect size distributions, general5

differences between the different vessel types can be identified in Fig. 7. Smaller “Type
1” vessels, “high PN emitters” and “high BC emitters” emit particulate matter composed
of freshly formed particles likely from sulfuric acid nucleating in the expanding plume
(mode around 10 nm) and combustion aerosol particles (mode around 35 nm). Larger
fuel sulfur contents imply higher sulfate and organic EFs for which reason both modes10

are more pronounced for “high PN emitters”. In contrast, “high BC emitters” exhibit an
additional mode larger than 100 nm. The mode could possibly originate from large soot
particles which were deposited on walls of the exhaust tube system and are then re-
entrained into the exhaust gas stream. “Type 2” and “Type 3” vessels show a totally
different behavior with a less pronounced nucleation mode and no mode larger than15

100 nm, reflecting both, the lower number and BC EFs. The average plumes for all
vessel types, exhibited the combustion aerosol mode (˜35 nm) likely including a non-
volatile core of EC, OM or ash. With increasing gross tonnage levels implying “Type 1”,
“Type 2” and “Type 3” vessels, larger mode diameters were found (Table 1).

4 Discussion with respect to previous studies20

The fact that the formation of new particles increases in line with SO2 emissions via
the formation of SO3 and H2SO4 indicates that the fuel quality, i.e. the sulfur content in
the fuel, has an important impact on particle number EFs as also mentioned in several
other studies of passenger car and ship emissions (Schneider et al., 2005; Chen et
al., 2005; Lu et al., 2006; Petzold et al., 2008). For this reason, limiting the fuel sulfur25

content can result in a direct reduction of the particle number emissions. However,
as already pointed out by Lack et al. (2009), we also found that beside the fuel type,
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the engine type and operation conditions (efficiency of combustion) and probably the
engine and exhaust system play important roles. The average particle number EF of
2.55×1016 # kg−1 for all vessels during this study is within the range presented in the
literature varying from 0.4×1016 to 6.2×1016 # kg−1 (Hobbs et al., 2000; Chen et al.,
2005; Lack et al., 2009; Murphy et al., 2009). A very similar average particle number5

EF as our average value was reported by Jonsson et al. (2011) who measured and
evaluated particle number and mass EFs also in an ECA. However, our average SO2

emission factor of 7.7 g kg−1 which corresponds to an average fuel sulfur content of
0.4 % is lower compared to those in non-ECA studies which probed ships burning
marine fuel oil with an average fuel sulfur content of 2.7 % (Corbett and Koehler, 2003;10

Endresen et al., 2003).
We found a positive correlation between the particle number EFs, fuel sulfur and

PM1 EFs. OM is the most abundant PM1 fraction (average of 72 %): On the one hand,
OM increases with increasing SO4 (average contribution to PM1: 22 %) as more cylin-
der lubricating oil is needed to neutralize corrosive sulfur species. On the other hand,15

OM emissions depend on the type of engine and the operation conditions as unburned
fuel increases the organic emissions as well as those of black carbon. The average
contribution of black carbon to PM1 emissions was 6 %, similar to the 4 % measured
by Sinha et al. (2003). Our studies show that black carbon depends on the vessel
speed and therefore likely engine load and operation conditions, which might influence20

the degree of incomplete combustion. For this reason, not only the fuel sulfur content
has a significant impact on total PM1, also the engine type and operation additionally
play important roles. The observed PM composition clearly differs from those by Lack
et al. (2009) who reported 46 % particulate SO4, 39 % OM and 15 % BC for 211 en-
countered commercial and private marine vessels in the Gulf of Mexico. Due to the25

reduction of the fuel sulfur to 1 % by weight, in the ECA in this study higher OM than
sulfate EFs were measured. As a consequence of the reduced fuel sulfur contents,
the reduction of sulfate EFs leads to a less acidic aerosol which positively affects the
environment and the aerosol chemistry and therefore climate when considering the
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formation of CCNs. However, total PM1 (EFPM1=AMS+BC) emission factors of 3.3 g kg−1

found by Lack et al. (2009) are comparable with the 2.4 g kg−1 observed during this
study. In comparison, Jonsson et al. (2011) who also conducted measurements in an
ECA in Scandinavia reported an average EFPM(5.6−560nm) of 2.0 g kg−1 determined for
734 individual ships. For this reason, both, particulate mass and number EFs are well5

comparable with those received under similar conditions (Jonsson et al., 2011) and, as
expected, they are lower than the global average values of 5.9–7.6 g kg−1 (Endresen et
al., 2003; Eyring et al., 2005b).

When comparing black carbon and particle number emissions of the ships a to-
tally different behavior of both features was observed. Similar as shown by Ban-Weiss10

et al. (2009) for individual heavy-duty trucks we found minimal overlap between both
high black carbon emitters and high particle number emitters due to the fact that in-
creased black carbon emissions suppress new particle formation (Kerminen et al.,
2001; Monkkonen et al., 2004). This relationship between the emission levels for both
parameters is also reflected in the associated size distributions. An increased avail-15

ability of sulfuric acid tends to result in an increase of nucleation mode particles as
also mentioned by Petzold et al. (2008). In contrast, high black carbon emitters ex-
hibit a mode larger than 100 nm as also mentioned in studies performed by Petzold
et al. (2010). Sinha et al. (2003) as well as Petzold et al. (2008) who analyzed black
carbon mass EFs from cruising ships reported an EFBC of about 0.18 g kg−1 which is20

slightly larger than the average EFBC of 0.15 g kg−1 determined for all measured plumes
during this study. We found that for enhanced black carbon EFs, NOx EFs drop by up
to 50 %. Lower combustion temperatures lead to a decrease in NO, NO2and NOx EFs
(Sinha et al., 2003) and the NO/NO2 ratio because under these conditions the oxidation
of nitrogen is less favored. For this reason, NOx EFs (average EFNOx

=53 ± 27 g kg−1)25

largely depend on the engine power and a large range of EFs from 20 to over 100 g kg−1

were reported in the literature (Hobbs et al., 2000; Sinha et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2005;
Williams et al., 2009).
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Vessels with a gross tonnage of less than 5000 (“Type 1”) exhibit the largest black
carbon and particle number EFs. Due to the different setup of the ship engine system,
its performance and exhaust tubes, emissions of larger vessels (“Type 3”) commonly
differ strongly from those of smaller vessels. For this reason, the gross tonnage is an
important parameter distinguishing different kinds of vessels in terms of emission char-5

acteristics as also mentioned by Hulskotte et al. (2010). Comparing “high PN emitters”
with the largest ocean-going vessels characterized by gross tonnages of more than
30000 (“Type 3”), similar EFs for all particulate physical and chemical as well as trace
gas parameters were found. The only exception is the average particle number EF of
the large vessels which amounts to only a third compared to those of the smaller ships.10

This difference is reflected in the average size distributions with less distinct nucleation
modes for the larger vessels, on average. We suggest that the aerosol in the larger
exhaust tube systems of the large ships has more time to coagulate and thus to reduce
the number concentrations of very small particles. PM1 mass EFs instead are similar
for “high PN emitters” and “Type 3” vessels and investigated size distributions did not15

show enhanced EFs of particles above 100 nm. This feature was also found by Hobbs
et al. (2000), Murphy et al. (2009), Petzold et al. (2008) and Kasper et al. (2007) who
investigated size distributions of marine diesel engine emissions and measured major
modes in the 10-100 nm size range but hardly any particles larger than 250 nm. Also,
the PAH EFs depend on the gross tonnage of the vessels: While smaller vessels exhibit20

larger PAH EFs, the decrease of PAH EFs with increasing vessel size can be explained
by a more incomplete combustion process in the smaller “Type 1” vessels. For this
reason, in contrast to all other EFs of the registered parameters (NO, NO2, NOx, SO2,
SO4, Org, PM1) which increase with increasing gross tonnages (i.e. from “Type 1” over
“Type 2” to “Type 3” vessels) the number, black carbon and PAH EFs decrease when25

larger vessels were probed.
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5 Summary and conclusions

Chemical, physical and gas phase species were measured in a large number of com-
mercial marine vessel plumes on the banks of the Lower Elbe in April 2011. During
the 5 days of sampling 178 ship emission plumes were of sufficient quality to be an-
alyzed providing emission factors. The information of Automated Identification System5

broadcasts for the vessels allows providing a detailed characterization of parameters
affecting gas and particulate emissions.

Total particle number EFs were found to increase with increasing fuel sulfur content.
Additionally, the engine and performance as well as the exhaust system appear to af-
fect the particle number EFs. Smaller particle number EFs were observed for larger10

vessels, possibly due to enhanced coagulation in the exhaust system of the larger
engines and the more efficient combustion process due to higher combustion temper-
atures. For these reasons, the particle number EFs depend on a variety of parameters
like fuel composition as well as engine type, operation and exhaust system.

Similar dependences (on fuel sulfur content, engine type and load) were found for15

the emission factors of particulate matter and particle chemical components which
are dominated by OM, sulfate and black carbon. The EFs of the most abundant PM1
fraction, the organic matter are positively correlated with EFs of sulfate, which in turn
depend on the fuel sulfur content. In addition, OM is also dependent on engine type
and load because it is strongly associated with unburned fuel and lubricating oil. Black20

carbon emissions appear to be mainly a function of the engine type. While contributing
only to a minor degree to PM1 on average, black carbon concentrations in the emis-
sions have a strong impact on particle number EFs. PAHs instead account for 0.2 % of
the emitted submicron aerosol mass and are larger the smaller the vessels.

The measurements performed during this study also show an increase of SO2 and25

NOx mixing ratios while O3 significantly decreased due to reactions with NO when ships
passed the site. While SO2 is directly related to fuel sulfur content, NO, NO2 and NOx
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EFs increase with vessel speed and engine power, associated with increased engine
load and combustion temperatures.

The size distributions of the ship plume aerosol also show a dependence on fuel
sulfur content. The intensity of the nucleation mode from freshly formed particles in
the 10-20 nm diameter range depends on the sulfur content in the fuel, the engine and5

the size of the exhaust system which likely reduces small particles by coagulation and
condensation processes. While the combustion aerosol mode in the 35 nm size range
was measured for all types of vessels, vessels characterized by large black carbon
EFs additionally show an additional mode above 100 nm particle diameter. Generally
the exhaust particle size distributions are influenced by numerous factors including the10

engine size and load, cooling and dilution of the exhaust gases as well as the sulfur
content in the fuel.

In summary, emission factors of particle number concentrations and size distribu-
tions, the submicron particle chemical components and total submicron particulate
matter as well as the trace gas mixing ratios depend on a multitude of factors including15

fuel sulfur content, the engine type, load and performance, and probably the size of
the ship exhaust system. Especially fuel sulfur regulations, as adopted within the emis-
sion control areas next to populated regions, directly affect local climate, air quality and
health.
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Table 1. Overview of ship characteristics and Emission Factors (EFs) for the different types
of vessels investigated in this study. Averaged ship data from the AIS system (speed, gross
tonnage (1 GT = ˜3.57 m³), volume, length, engine power), observed mode maximum, sulfur
(S) by weight in fuel and EFs (in # per kg fuel or g per kg fuel) are tabulated. ∗ Sulfur by weight
in fuel was calculated as described in Sect. 3.2.

Type 1 (39 vessels) Type 2 (59 vessels) Type 3 (41 vessels) high PN (7 vessels) high BC all plumes
5000 tons 5000–30 000 tons >30 000 tons (7 vessels) (139 vessels)

speed/knots 13 ± 6 14 ± 3 13 ± 2 14 ± 3 9.1 ± 3 13 ± 4
gross tonnage 2051 ± 1205 13 983 ± 6189 70 190 ± 29 816 6925 ± 4884 9618 ± 8037 27 214 ± 32 813
volume m−3 4580 ± 3163 32 178 ± 13 935 124 000 ± 45 000 13 984 ± 11 024 15 266 ± 16 470 42 632 ± 53 341
length m−1 80 ± 22 158 ± 26 286 ± 49 121 ± 30 101 ± 52 153 ± 88
engine power/kW 2738 ± 2251 11 055 ± 5238 39 064 ± 23 033 6608 ± 4047 6273 ± 5167 15 545 ± 18 206
mode maximum/nm 28 ± 16 42 ± 6.2 44 ± 6.6 29 ± 9 26 ± 12 35 ± 15
sulfur (S) by weight in fuel∗/ % 0.22 ± 0.21 0.46 ± 0.40 0.55 ± 0.20 0.51 ± 0.34 0.30 ± 0.23 0.38 ± 0.34
particle number EF/ # kg−1 3.38×1016 ± 3.10×1016 2.64×1016 ± 1.48×1015 1.96×1016 ± 6.96×1015 5.95×1016 ± 1.94×1016 2.46×1016 ± 9.77×1015 2.55×1016 ± 1.91×1016

black carbon EF/g kg−1 0.21 ± 0.23 0.14 ± 0.16 0.12 ± 0.08 0.12 ± 0.14 0.53 ± 0.19 0.15 ± 0.17
nitrogen oxide (NOx) EF/g kg−1 43 ± 29 57 ± 28 65 ± 23 57 ± 23 43 ± 11 53 ± 27
nitrogen monoxide (NO) EF/g kg−1 8.6 ± 6.0 18 ± 12 25 ± 11 12 ± 3.5 9 ± 6 16 ± 12
nitrogen dioxide (NO2) EF/g kg−1 35 ± 25 38 ± 21 40 ± 17 45 ± 24 34 ± 7 37 ± 20
NO/NO2 0.31 ± 0.29 0.66 ± 0.82 0.67 ± 0.32 0.36 ± 0.22 0.27 ± 0.18 0.55 ± 0.59
sulfur dioxide (SO2) EF/g kg−1 4.5 ± 4.1 9.3 ± 7.9 11 ± 4.0 10 ± 6.9 5.9 ± 4.5 7.7 ± 6.7
sulfate (SO4) EF/g kg−1 0.28 ± 0.38 0.58 ± 0.39 0.92 ± 0.39 0.99 ± 0.82 0.20 ± 0.28 0.54 ± 0.46
organics (Org) EF/ g kg−1 1.0 ± 1.3 2.1 ± 1.9 2.6 ± 1.4 2.8 ± 2.2 0.8 ± 0.6 1.8 ± 1.7
PAHs EF/ g kg−1 0.0080 ± 0.0065 0.0044 ± 0.0030 0.0034 ± 0.0017 0.0096 ± 0.0036 0.0074 ± 0.0090 0.0053 ± 0.0047
PM1(Org+SO4+BC) EF/g kg−1 1.6 ± 1.7 2.6 ± 1.5 3.7 ± 1.7 4.0 ± 3.2 1.5 ± 1.1 2.4 ± 1.8
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Table 2. Overview of the parameterizations of EF dependencies on vessel characteristics or
dependencies between each other together with the Pearson correlation coefficients (R2) ob-
served during this study.

correlations coefficients

y = a+bx a b R2

EFCPC (BC[g kg−1]) [# kg−1] 1.9×1016 3.4×1016 0.1
EFCPC (EFSO2

[g kg−1]) [# kg−1] 1.7×1016 1.0×1015 0.2
EFCPC (sulfur[ %]) [# kg−1] 1.7×1016 2.0×1016 0.2
EFNO/NO2

(engine power[kW]) 0.5 3.7×10−6 0.01
EFNO/NO2

(speed[kts]) 0.3 0.02 0.02
EFPM1

(sulfur[%]) [g kg−1] 0.19 6.1 0.6
EFPAH (engine power[kW]) [g kg−1] 0.005 −3.5×10−8 0.03
EFPAH (EFBC[g kg−1]) [g kg−1] 0.003 0.02 0.3
EFCPC (EFPM1

[g kg−1]) [# kg−1] 1.7×1016 3.0×1015 0.1
EFOrg (sulfur [%]) [g kg−1] 0.06 4.4 0.7
EFSO4

(sulfur [%]) [g kg−1] 0.06 0.3 0.5
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 746 
Fig. 1. Map showing the location of the measurement sites including 48 h backwards trajectories calculated for every hour 747 
using HYSPLIT for each measurement day (a). As the wind direction range was N-NO, the measurement sites were located 748 
downwind the Elbe. The zoom-in at the lower right shows the positions of the measurement sites (green points) and the  749 
shipping lanes on the Elbe (b).  750 

Fig. 1. Map showing the location of the measurement sites including 48 h backwards trajecto-
ries calculated for every hour using HYSPLIT for each measurement day (a). As the wind direc-
tion range was N-NO, the measurement sites were located downwind the Elbe. The zoom-in at
the lower right shows the positions of the measurement sites (green points) and the shipping
lanes on the Elbe (b).
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a

b

 751 
 752 

Fig. 2. Cutout of the ship analysis tool which calculates emission factors for each ship and parameter showing particle 753 
number concentration (CPC) time series (a). Emission factors were calculated using manually selected start and end points 754 
in the number concentration time series for each ship plume (b). For the other parameters a constant delay and broadening 755 
(a, third column of the table on the right) with respect to the number concentration measurement was applied for 756 
calculating the average concentrations. The background was subtracted by using a linear fit between the background 757 
intervals 1 before and 2 after the ship plume, both hand-selected for each plume and parameter (b).  758 

Fig. 2. Cutout of the ship analysis tool which calculates emission factors for each ship and
parameter showing particle number concentration (CPC) time series (a). Emission factors were
calculated using manually selected start and end points in the number concentration time series
for each ship plume (b). For the other parameters a constant delay and broadening (a, third
column of the table on the right) with respect to the number concentration measurement was
applied for calculating the average concentrations. The background was subtracted by using
a linear fit between the background intervals 1 before and 2 after the ship plume, both hand-
selected for each plume and parameter (b).
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 760 
Fig. 3. Cutout of the time series for relevant parameters showing 9 ship plumes. Here the third plume event consists of 761 
two different ship emission plumes which are overlapped and were therefore not further evaluated. Shown are aerosol 762 
measurements like the size-resolved and total number concentration (FMPS, CPC), black carbon (MAAP), PAH (PAS) and 763 
non-refractory species (AMS: organics, sulfate, ammonium, chloride) concentrations as well as gas phase measurements of 764 
SO2, NOx, CO2 and O3 (Airpointer, Licor).  765 

Fig. 3. Cutout of the time series for relevant parameters showing 9 ship plumes. Here the third
plume event consists of two different ship emission plumes which are overlapped and were
therefore not further evaluated. Shown are aerosol measurements like the size-resolved and
total number concentration (FMPS, CPC), black carbon (MAAP), PAH (PAS) and non-refractory
species (AMS: organics, sulfate, ammonium, chloride) concentrations as well as gas phase
measurements of SO2, NOx, CO2 and O3 (Airpointer, Licor).
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 767 
Fig. 4. Scatter plot of particle number versus black carbon emission factors for the individual vessel types (“Type 1”: 768 
orange, “Type 2”: green, “Type 3”: blue). While the grey box highlights the highest 10% of PN emitters, the brown one 769 
reflects the 10% highest BC emitters. Only a small overlap (3 vessels) exists with high-emitters of both pollutants which 770 
were therefore not considered in the analysis. High PN or BC emitters are among the smaller vessels. Dots which represent 771 
gross tonnage values larger than 30000 (blue) show a proportionality of PN and BC EFs. Some vessels are black-coded as no 772 
gross tonnage values exist for vessels smaller than 20 m length or 300 t gross tonnage. Error bars were determined by 773 
means of Gaussian error propagation.  774 

Fig. 4. Scatter plot of particle number versus black carbon emission factors for the individual
vessel types (“Type 1”: orange, “Type 2”: green, “Type 3”: blue). While the grey box highlights
the highest 10 % of PN emitters, the brown one reflects the 10 % highest BC emitters. Only a
small overlap (3 vessels) exists with high-emitters of both pollutants which were therefore not
considered in the analysis. High PN or BC emitters are among the smaller vessels. Dots which
represent gross tonnage values larger than 30 000 (blue) show a proportionality of PN and BC
EFs. Some vessels are black-coded as no gross tonnage values exist for vessels smaller than
20 m length or 300 t gross tonnage. Error bars were determined by means of Gaussian error
propagation.
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 778 
Fig. 5. Correlation of the particle number (a) and the submicron aerosol mass (PM1) emission factors (b) with sulfur 779 
dioxide emission factors which are associated with the weight percentage of fuel sulfur. Additionally, the particle number 780 
versus PM1 emission factors are shown (c). While graphs (a) and (c) are colored dependent on the vessel type (“Type 1”: 781 
orange, “Type 2”: green, “Type 3”: blue, those not registered by the AIS system: black), the graph (c) is color-coded with the 782 
organic mass concentration emission factors. The graphs indicate that with increasing fuel sulfur content, the particle 783 
number as well as PM1 mass emission factors increase. Error bars were determined by means of Gaussian error 784 
propagation.  785 

Fig. 5. Correlation of the particle number (a) and the submicron aerosol mass (PM1) emission
factors (b) with sulfur dioxide emission factors which are associated with the weight percentage
of fuel sulfur. Additionally, the particle number versus PM1 emission factors are shown (c). While
graphs (a) and (c) are colored dependent on the vessel type (“Type 1”: orange, “Type 2”: green,
“Type 3”: blue, those not registered by the AIS system: black), the graph (c) is color-coded with
the organic mass concentration emission factors. The graphs indicate that with increasing fuel
sulfur content, the particle number as well as PM1 mass emission factors increase. Error bars
were determined by means of Gaussian error propagation.
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Fig. 6. Averaged chemical PM1

 
composition for the classified “Type 1”, “Type 2”, “Type 3” vessels, high PN/BC emitters and 788 

for all plumes calculated using total and chemically speciated PM1 EFs. The PM1 composition of all vessel plumes include 789 
organics (green), sulfate (red) and black carbon (black) while organic matter is the most abundant PM1 fraction. Sulfate 790 
species represent the second most abundant aerosol fraction beside for the high BC emitters.  791 

Fig. 6. Averaged chemical PM1 composition for the classified “Type 1”, “Type 2”, “Type 3” ves-
sels, high PN/BC emitters and for all plumes calculated using total and chemically speciated
PM1 EFs. The PM1 composition of all vessel plumes include organics (green), sulfate (red) and
black carbon (black) while organic matter is the most abundant PM1 fraction. Sulfate species
represent the second most abundant aerosol fraction beside for the high BC emitters.
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Fig. 7. Averaged size-resolved particle number emission factors in the 6 up to 523 nm size range for the three types of ship 794 
plumes, high PN/BC emitters and for all plumes measured during the campaign. Error bars represent the variability 795 
(standard deviation) within the ship plumes for each size bin. 796 

Fig. 7. Averaged size-resolved particle number emission factors in the 6 up to 523 nm size
range for the three types of ship plumes, high PN/BC emitters and for all plumes measured
during the campaign. Error bars represent the variability (standard deviation) within the ship
plumes for each size bin.
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